Meaning(s), Synonyms, Related Words, Analogy

Antonym(s)

adj. [tending to associate with others of one’s kind] sociable;
social; extroverted

aloof; antisocial

Word
gregarious ®

Analogy: recluse : gregarious :: poseur : sincerity
grievance

n. [cause for complaint or protest] resentment; grudge

grievous

1.
2.
3.

adj. [causing grief or sorrow or suffering] distressing;
disquieting; severe
adj. [showing or expressing grief or sorrow] mournful;
pathetic; tragic
adj. [shockingly brutal or cruel] atrocious; heinous;
monstrous; villainous; flagrant

1.

joyous

2.
3.

slight

Analogy: grievous : solace :: angry : pacification
grisly

adj. [causing horror or intense fear] ghastly; gruesome;
macabre; horrible; terrible

pleasant

Analogy: grisly : flinch :: droll : laugh
groom

1.
2.
3.

n. [a person who is employed in a stable to take care of the
horses] hostler; ostler; stableman
n. [a man who is about to be married] bridegroom
v. [to give a neat appearance to] dress; curry

grouse

v. [to complain] grumble; gripe; holler; squawk; fuss

gruff

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

tousle; dishevel

adj. [rough or rude in manner or speech] blunt; brusque;
rough; crusty
adj. [harsh sounding as if from shouting, illness, or emotion]
hoarse; husky

guileless ®

adj. [straight-forward; frank] honest; candid; artless

gullible ®

adj. [easily cheated or tricked] trustful; innocent; fleeceable;
green; naïve; credulous

incredulous

Analogy:
trusting : gullible :: compliant : servile
gullible : chicanery :: servile : domination
believe : gullible :: discern : acute
guy

n. [a rope or chain attached to something to support or steady it]
cable; truss

hapless

adj. [having no luck] luckless; unfortunate; pitiable; wretched

fortunate

Related Words:
hap: n. luck
harangue ®

1.
2.

n. [a loud, aggressive, or scolding speech] rant; tirade
v. [to speak in a loud, aggressive or pompous manner] rant;
rave

harbor

1.
2.

v. [to give shelter or refuge to] shelter; secure
v. [to hold in one’s mind, as of thoughts or feelings]
entertain; cherish
n. [a place of refuge] refuge; retreat; sanctuary; haven
n. [a place where ships can take on or discharge cargo]
port; anchorage

3.
4.
haunt

1.
2.
3.

n. [a frequently visited place] hangout; resort; retreat. Also
v.
v. [come to one’s mind constantly and repeatedly] obsess;
torment; beset; stalk
v. [visit a place, as a spirit or ghost]

Analogy:
haunt : familiar :: harass : irritating
haunt : remember :: persecute : injure

1.

evict

